TRICK...OR TRIVIA?
A Virtual Trivia Night to support the
Center for Women in Transition

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Trivia Night Questions
How does a Virtual Trivia Night work?
At the beginning of the event, you will receive a tutorial led by professional trivia night hosts for how the
evening will work. During that tutorial, they will provide you with all of the information you will need to
participate, so it's important that you try to join on time. Trivia Night will take place through the Zoom
platform. For each round of trivia, the moderator will read the questions, then trivia teams will have the
chance

to

deliberate

privately

amongst

yourselves

through

a

Zoom

function

called

“break-out”

meetings. Your team captain will fill in the answers on the answer sheet and turn it in for grading (they
will receive the answer sheet and instructions the night of). After the allotted time to answer the trivia
questions, the moderators will bring you back to the big group.

What are the topics or categories of questions being asked?
There is one round with Halloween-themed trivia. All the rest of the rounds are suprise topics!
The questions have been created by the professional trivia company, Trivia Hub Live.

How long are the rounds or time to answer questions?
Each round is ten minutes. We ask the questions together as a group, and then afterwards your
team is placed in private breakout rooms where you can discuss your answers for 10 minutes.
Afterwards, we all come back together and go over the correct answers! Stay tuned for a
comprehensive video going over how virtual trivia works!

How do the answer sheets work?
Your team will choose a team captain. Captains will register their Team Name and members at
a URL provided at the event start. Players can access this link with any device's web browser
(Laptop, tablet, phone). Captains are given their online answer sheets for each round. Once
answers are submitted they can't access previous rounds. Captains type or select answers with
every question and submit at the end of the round. All questions require an answer to be
submitted.
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How can I communicate with my team's virtual table outside of the break out
rooms?
In order to stay connected with your virtual team outside of the breakout rooms, we recommend
setting up a group chat through Facebook Messenger, GroupMe, Group texts, or email chat
functions through Google, Outlook, etc. If you registered as an individual and wanted to be
placed on a random team, you will have an opportunity to meet everyone and set up this
groupchat at the event.

Do I need a Zoom account to log into the event?
No, you do not need to have a Zoom account to participate. We are partnering with a
professional trivia company with experience hosting virtual trivia nights. Zoom does not require
you to have an account for you to use Zoom.
on

the

event

link,

it

will

prompt

If you've never used Zoom before, once you click
you

to

install

the

app.

Learn

more

at

https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/201362193-How-Do-I-Join-A-Meeting-

What if I have questions during the event?
Zoom has a Q&A feature at the bottom of the video screen. Type your question there and
someone while either type their answer back to you, or it will be answered live by the Trivia
Night host.

How do I create/change my Zoom virtual background?
In

order

to

create

a

Zoom

background,

go

to

this

link:

https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-

us/articles/210707503-Virtual-Background. BONUS: the most creative Zoom background gets
a prize.

Do I need to be on camera for the event?
You do not need to be on camera for the event. Although it is recommended to get the full
interactive experience as you would have at an in-person Trivia Night, we respect people's
personal choices and privacy.
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How do the mulligans work?
You can purchase mulligans during your registration for $15. You can only purchase 1 mulligan
per

player.

Mulligans

allow

you

to

"cheat"

on

one

question

during

the

game.

Once

you

purchase a Mulligan, you will receive a secret code word prior to the event that you can type
into the answer sheet. You can purchase a mulligan during the game by typing in the Q & A
chat that you'd like to purchase one. A team member will give you the link to make the purchase
and the secret code word.

How do you ensure nobody cheats?
Due to Trivia Night being virtual, there is no way for us to check and ensure people are not
cheating.

It

will

be

entirely

based

on

the

honor

system.

While

the

use

of

the

internet,

encylopedias, books, or another material other than your own knowledge is strictly prohibited,
there is unfortunately no way for us to monitor this. This is a fun event to raise funds for a good
cause, so we expect everyone to share this attitude!

Do I need to wear a costume?
Costumes are not required, but they are encouraged! The team with the best group costume
will win a prize!

What are the prizes?
There will be several prizes given throughout the night, including for best costume, best Zoom
background, and, of course, the winning team. The prizes will consist of never-before-seen
CWIT merch, a comemorative certificate/trophy, and bragging rights for a whole year.

If I will be running late to the event, what do I need to do?
If you are running late, just log onto the event and someone will be able to guide you to your
team and help you from there. If you don't get direction in the first couple minutes after you log
on, just type in the Q&A feature of Zoom that you are there and we'll be there to assist you. If
you were planning on being the "Team Captain," you'll want to let your teammates know so that
they can choose a new captain.
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Registration Questions
When is the deadline to register for trivia?
The deadline to register for trivia is 24 hours before the event starts, on October 23, 2020 at
7:30 pm. However, tickets are likely to sell out much earlier than that, so be sure to register
immediately!

What are the perks of purchasing a VIP ticket?
A VIP registration includes fun snack packs delivered to your doorstep, and admission into the
Monster Bash Zoom After Party! After you register as a VIP, a trivia night committee member
will reach out to you to coordinate delivery. For the Monster Bash Zoom After Party, VIP
registrants are invited to stay on for 30 minutes following the event. During the After Party, we'll
have bonus trivia questions with prizes, a time to chat with other participants, and more!

If I purchase an individual seat, how can I be paired with people I know that
have also purchased individual tickets?
In our registration form you are able to specify people who you want on your team. For
example, if you're starting a team and want your friends to join and buy their own tickets, they
can mark you as the team captain. If you already registered but didn't include this information,
you can email our Development Director at brittanycampbell@cwitstil.org or call our office
number at 314-771-5207 to update your registration. We can guarantee you will be on a team
with your friends/family who have also purchased a ticket as long as you register 24 hours in
advance.

If I register for a team of 8, but haven't figured out who's on my team yet, is
that okay?
Yes, you can reserve a table and figure out who your teammates will be later. Once you figure
out who will join your team, you can reach out to cwit@cwitstl.org to send the names and emails
of your teammates to us, or forward your registration confirmation email to your teammates so
that they have access to the event link on the night of.
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If I purchased an individual seat, but now want to upgrade to a table or
VIP, what do I need to do?
You

can

definitely

upgrade!

Please

email

our

Development

Director

at

brittanycampbell@cwitstil.org or call our office number at 314-771-5207 to upgrade.

If I purchase an individual seat, is it OK if another family member jumps
on?
If

you

believe

another

family

member

may

want

to

join

on

during

Trivia

Night,

we

recommend still purchasing a ticket and registering them for the event. Teams should have
max 8 players. In general, we follow the "honor system." If they decide to join at the last
minute and your team doesn't have 8 players yet, then that's fine.

Can I still sponsor Trivia Night? What are the perks?
Yes! There are still sponsorship opportunities. Perks vary based on sponsor level, but include
a VIP table, logo promotion on our marketing materials, and a shoutout during the event.
Contact Brittany Campbell at brittanycampbell@cwitstl.org or call 314-771-5207 if you're
interested in learning more, or you can access sponsorship materials through this link:
http://www.cwitstl.org/uploads/8/1/5/6/81568662/sponsorship_document_trick_or_trivi
a__3_.pdf

How do I register?
You

can

register

online,

by

mail,

or

by

phone.

To

register

online,

click

this

link:

clicking

this

link:

https://cwitstl.z2systems.com/np/clients/cwitstl/event.jsp?event=2&
To

register

by

mail,

download

and

print

a

registration

form

by

http://www.cwitstl.org/uploads/8/1/5/6/81568662/mail-in_registration_form.pdf
To register by phone, call 314-771-5207 and ask to speak with someone on the Development
Team. We can then assist you in registering via phone with a credit card.
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Silent Auction & 50/50 Raffle Questions
If I win an auction item, how will I receive the item?
A Center team member will contact you to make arrangements for delivering auction items,
with options of no-contact auction item delivery (if within the St. Louis region), no-contact pick
from the Center's office, or by mail (we ask winners to cover costs of postage).

Do I need to register for the Silent Auction, and do I have to play trivia to
participate in the Silent Auction?
You do not need to register in advance for the Silent Auction, and the Silent Auction is
available to everyone, even if you don't want to play trivia. Once the Silent Auction is launched
on October 21 at 7:30 pm CST, check back on our website, www.cwitstl.org/trickortrivia for the
live link, our social media pages, and through email blast if you're on our mailing list.

Can I participate in the 50/50 Raffle or silent auction on the day of the event?
Yes, we will have scheduled breaks for the raffle and silent auction. However, the silent auction
will be starting 3 days before the event on October 21st at 7:30 pm, so people will have already
been bidding by the time Trivia Night starts. Registrants will receive a link, or you can check
back on the website for the link to the silent auction. The silent auction and raffle will both end
during the event at 8:30 pm, CST. We'll give you a warning during the event to make your final
silent auction bids. The raffle winner will be announced during the event, though the winner
does not need to be present to win.

What is a 50/50 Raffle?
In a 50/50 Raffle, 50% of the proceeds from the raffle ticket purchases will be given as a prize
to the winner, and 50% of the proceeds will go to the Center for Women in Transition. It's a winwin! You do not need to attend Trivia Night to participate. Winner will be announced during
Trivia Night. The winner will be contacted about receiving their winnings via phone and/or email
provided during ticket purchase. You can purchase 50/50 Raffle Tickets by clicking here:
https://cwitstl.z2systems.com/np/clients/cwitstl/event.jsp?event=4&
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Do you have a question that wasn't answered? Contact
Brittany Campbell at brittanycampbell@cwitstl.org or
call 314-771-5207 and we will be happy to answer it!
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